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Personal Profile 
I have been working as a website developer within the computing sector for many years in both 
front-end and back-end development. I have created a range of websites personally as a freelance 
and under my most recent employment at Quuu Ltd. I worked as part of the development team at 
Quuu to completely redesign and rebuild the Quuu & Quuu Promote Apps. Since leaving Quuu I have 
developed Apollo Uptime Monitor and a range of other smaller websites. 

Work Experience 
AW Aluminium: November 2021 - Present 

At AW Aluminium I perform a range of tasks to help the company operate more efficiently from a 
technical point of view. I have developed a QMS ( quality management system ) to a standard of ISO 
9001:2015 that is used by all employees in the company to order goods, track deliveries, track 
vehicles, track job information, generate RAMS and much more. I work to maintain this system on a 
daily basis and to add new features when requested. The system is built in Laravel and utilises 
Laravel livewire, alpine js, LESS & tailwind for base styling. 

Quuu Ltd: OCT 2018 – JAN 2020 

During my employment at Quuu I was responsible for the complete re-design and development of 
the Quuu and Quuu Promote applications. I worked to improve the functionality, speed and 
responsiveness of the apps and websites. As part of the development structure we used Git to 
manage code updates for the apps, using Pull requests and code reviewing to make sure issues in 
production were kept to a minimum. I was also pro-actively seeking and fixing bugs with the help of 
Laravel telescope on the Quuu apps. 

Centurion Europe: JUN 2018 – OCT 2018 

During my time at Centurion Europe I was in charge of all the websites and micro-sites run by the 
company. I helped to implement a new task management structure in the form of Jira on an in house 
dedicated LAMP stack server. I cut hosting costs by moving the Wordpress and magento websites 
onto the dedicated server. 

Skillset 
- I am fluent in Laravel 6-9, php 7/8, LESS, SCSS, jQuery, SQL, Tailwind, Laravel Livewire, Linux, 

JSON RESTful API’s & Laravel octane 
- I am currently teaching myself how to SPA’s using Vue, and how to make desktop apps using 

electron JS. 

Examples of work 
- Home industry company: https://homeindustrycompany.com 
- Clash of Creators: https://clashofcreators.com  
- AW Aluminium: https://awaluminium.com 



References 
References are available upon request. 


